
Covid-19 Relief --- Chatra 
Report of Covid 19 Relief Project – Chatra. 

We decided in our area to offer opportunity for small Income Generating Schemes (IGS) for returned                
migrant labour. We aimed at 10 units at Rs 15,000 each, but with flexibility for more or less according to                    
need, but keeping within the total requested of Rs 1, 50,000. As it turned out there were 14 recipients, cf.                    
list, and cf. individual report of each, attached.  

There were four types of request, with their requirements: -  

a)  Fast food/chawmein - requirements were skill in cooking, suitable location, money managing.  
b) Rations shop - skill in managing a shop, some education, suitable place, account managing.  
c) Pig raising – a pig and two sows, place to keep them, a person to graze them.  
d) An odd one out was providing bamboos for basket makers whose profession it is.  
e) Others which were looked at but not taken were shattering for masons,  

Tenting for marriage functions and the like. 

Each IGS has a promoter who is a fieldworker of our Utthan project, although the funding for this comes                   
separately from Utthan. His job is to ensure that the cash is used for the purpose it is given, to check after                      
1,3, and 6 months that the IGS is on track. 

We cannot guarantee the future down the track of each; I guess statistically 20% will close up after some                   
time. But the others will continue. In either case it is better to try something in home village than be                    
brutalized in some distant metropolis.  

With gratitude to the agency who provided this project, and to Jesuit Mission for facilitating it.  
Fr. Tony Herbert SJ 
 
Request for business start ups –  
VILLAGE  APPLICANT  IGS RS GIVE  MONITOR  MOB NO.  
 Aasariya Sanjay Bh Chau mein 5,000 Ramchander  
Bariatu  Tuleswar  Tela fast food 10,000 Kameswar  7979848154 
Bariatu  Karan  Ration shop  10,000 Kameswar   
Bariatu  Lalan Pigs  10,000 Kameswar   
Bukru  Binod  Ration shop 10,000 Santosh   
Bukru  Umesh  Chau min 8,000 Santosh   
Sukri Devi Raxi pigs 8,000 Santosh   
Turi Tola  MM bamboos 20,000 Rita  
Jarhi  Pintu  Pigs  8,000 Mahendra   
Jarhi  Baleswar  Ration shop 10,000 Mahendra  
Lare  Baduri  Ration shop  15,000 Naresh   
Chalki  Johan  Pigs  12,000 Naresh   
Dandoya  lekho Pigs  12,000 Naresh   
Aamjharia  Ajay Ration shop 10,000 Naresh   
Administration, TA  x x 2,000 Fr. Tony  
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Covid-19 Relief --- Chatra 
Binod  of Bukru  

Bukru village, Binod Bhuiayn, 29, wife from       

Pathalgadda, with two boys and one girl, young        

teenagers. He studied to matric, but did not write,         

he fled home because of family problems. He has         

worked in Mumbai, Bangalore as a mason, which        

he learnt from his brother. In the village the         

people go to the shop of the high caste, he feels           

that the Bhuiyas can run their own shop        

successfully.  
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Sanjay of Aasaria  

Applicant is Sanjay Bhuiyan, 25.  of village 

Asaria, PS Giddhor, Dt Chatra.  Married with 1 

child, he has 4 brothers and one sister. 

He has never been to school, but can write his          

name. He worked in a hotel (8 tables) at         

Kurla in Mumbai.  He was 17 when he left.  

He came home a month before lockdown, he        

said the seths were phoning one another,       

knew something was going to happen, so       

closed up one month before announcement.      

He had no trouble in coming back.  

He learned cooking in Mumbai, his house is        

on the village chauk, he says he can run a          

good chaumein there by putting a table out.        

He took Rs 5000 for the cooking equipment        

on 7.6.2020, he inaugurated on 10.06.2020.      

Our monitor is Ramchancer Ram of the same        

Village (photo). 
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Sukari Devi of Raxi 

Raxi village, Sukari Devi, w/o Mangal      

Bhuiyan, her childhood village is Chapa Tasa.       

She us 40, her husband Mangar is 50, they         

have three grown up children. Both she and        

her husband are illiterate. He was working in        

Kolkata as a labourer. With the support of        

her ‘Kamal’ women’s saving group, she wants       

to raise pigs, she will buy them from        

Belgadda, she already has a pen house.  
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Tuleswar of Bariatu  

Tuleswar Bhuiyan, s/o Lt Sannu Bhuiyan, 25, married with two children. He is             

educated to seventh class. In 2011 he was up an          

electric pole and was electrocuted, has lost one        

leg above the knee. Before that he had worked         

in Rajasthan and Chennai. His house is on the         

main Hazaribag-Chatra road, has some     

experience of fast-fooding, and wants to run a        

small eatery.  
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Umesh of Bukuru 

Umesh 29, educated to class five, wife from Balumath, 3 girls aged 6,7,9. He has                

worked in different restaurants over a 10-year period, lastly in Hazaribag town, at             

Restaurant. He has already started a      

chaumein shop in his village, but is in a         

position to upgrade it with some help.  
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Lalan of Bariatu 

Bariatu village, Lalan Bhuiyan, 24,     

educated to 9th class. His wife is from        

Hazaribag, he has two small children.      

He was in Andra Pradesh with Koya       

Company when lock down occurred,     

with other returned in a hired vehicle.       

His application is for pig raising. 
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Johan of Chalki  

Chalki village, Johan Bhuiya, 28, s/o      

Lt. Tetar Bhuiya, his wife is from       

Potam, educated to class 6. He has       

three brothers and two sisters, he is       

youngest. He was working in Gujarat,      

and then in Darbhanga, and was      

caught in the lockdown, at some      

stage he spend two days walking.      

Between 3 brothers there is one acre       

of land. He would like to start pig        

raising, for which he has applied for       

Rs 12,000.  
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Karan of Bhurkunda  

Bariatu village, Karan Bhuiyan, 24, s/o Raj Kumar Bhuiya,         

married with one girl. He passed Inter from        

Giddhour college. He was in Nagpur working       

for a company which makes concrete water       

pipes. His application is to run a dry ration         

shop in his village. He has a suitable place,         

and is sure he can manage it.  

 

 

 

 

Baduri of Lare  
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Lare village, Baduri Bhuiya, 28, s/o …. His wife is from Kul Tikra, he has two small                 

boys and a girl, educated to class five. He worked as an assistant in Pradeep Kirani                

Store in Bhurkunda, weighing, storing, packaging etc. He did this for two years,             

and came home after lockdown. He would like to use his experience in running a               

small shop, for the 20 families of his community, in what is now a Yadav caste                

dominated village. He has a suitable place to run it. He has been granted Rs 5,000                

for shelves, and Rs 10,000 for saleable items.  The monitor is Naresh. 
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Baleswar of Jarhi  

Jarhi village, Balewswar Bhuiya, 29, wife is from Kunda, has 3 small children.             

Educated till 10th. He has wor worked as a casual laborer, when in village he has                

been a supervisor of women’s’ SHGs. His house is by the roadside. There is              

another shop at the other end of the village run by a caste Teli from outside. He                 

feels that he can run an alternative shop as one of the villages himself. In this                

village we are engaged in education and SHG programmes, and will get good             

support to run a shop from is village people and make them less dependent on               

outsider shop keeper. He has been      

given Rs 10,000 for this, the monitor       

will be Mahendra.  
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Nisha of Aamjharia  

Nisha comes from Churchu village in Karanpura, where we had known her before she married               

into this village of Aamjharia in Chatra District. She is a polio cripple who needs support when                 

she walks, rather than a stave she normally likes to have a companion to hold onto when she                  

goes anywhere. She has    

been supported by us as an      

assistant teacher in the local     

government school, but that    has 

been closed for several    

months because of   

lockdown. Her husband Ajay    has 

two brothers, has been    

working in Bangalore and    

Chennai as labour on building     

sites. He came back for the      Holi 

festival which was just before     

lockdown, and fortunately   was 

at home it was declared.     

They have two tiny children.     

They have asked to run an      

evening ‘fast food’ counter,    but 

have to find a table or stand       

from which to run it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


